Town of Goshen
Board of Selectmen
Minutes of Meeting
September 28, 2009

Present: Jim Carrick, Ed Andersen, Sr., Clark Wamsley, Cindy Rouillard, Karen Winterholer, Jack Warburton.

The meeting came to order at 7:00pm

- Karen Winterholer, Webmaster for the Town of Goshen was present to discuss Goshen’s web-site. Karen stated that some of the departments are not utilizing the web-site to their full potential. Ms. Winterholer said that when you log into the site on the front page, departments could post any public hearings, meetings cancellations or any other information that would be helpful for people to get the information. The town departments need to post minutes, public hearings and meetings in 2 public places where the public can view the postings. The web-site could be used as one of the places to post the information. Karen stated that she enjoys working on the web-site and doesn’t mind updating whenever it needs to be done. Jim stated the Cindy will send out a memo to all departments requesting they update all their information and to utilize the web site more.

- The Board discussed the upcoming meetings between departments. Jim asked Cindy to send a memo to employees in regards to meeting with the Budget Committee and Selectman on health insurance benefits.

- The board discussed a letter from the NH Electric Co-op in regards to a meeting on October 7th, at the Common Man Restaurant in Claremont. The meeting is to discuss storm response process; community needs; key contacts and communication. Jim asked Cindy to mail the letter to John Herr, Emergency Director. Ed Andersen may attend the meeting. (See attached).

- Jim asked Clark if he wrote a draft letter in regards to the Twin Ridge Mountaineers Snowmobile Club to using Dero Road (class 6) as a snowmobile trail. Clark will be discussing this matter with Scott Bennett, from the club.

- The Board held executive session to discuss the Highway Road Agent Position.
• The Selectmen asked Cindy to post a memo stating the Select Board will be meeting on August 29, at 6:00pm to discuss the Road agent position in executive session.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:00pm